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In this article, ﬁrst we compute H-curvature of (α,β)-metrics, when β is a closed 1-form.
Next, we apply this formula to discuss some special (α,β)-metrics and we obtain necessary
and suﬃcient conditions for these metrics to have almost vanishing H-curvature. Moreover
we characterize Einstein square metric F = (α+β)2α , when β is a closed 1-form and in this
case it is proven that it has vanishing H-curvature.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
In Finsler geometry, there are several geometric quantities: Riemannian quantities including the Riemannian curvature,
the ﬂag curvature and non-Riemannian quantities including the distortion, the (mean) Cartan curvature, the S-curvature,
the (mean) Berwald curvature and the mean Landsberg curvature, etc. They are vanishing for Riemannian metrics, hence
they are said to be non-Riemannian [10].
In [1], Akbar-Zadeh introduces the non-Riemannian quantity H= H jkdx j ⊗dxk which is obtained from the mean Berwald
curvature by the covariant horizontal differentiation along geodesics. This is a positively homogeneous scalar function of
degree zero on the slight tangent bundle and recently it has been studied by X. Mo for a Finsler metric and a natural
relation among H and the ﬂag curvature was established [11]. In [1] it is proved that for a Finsler metric of scalar ﬂag
curvature with dimension n  3, the ﬂag curvature is constant if and only if H = 0. Thus this quantity is closely related to
the ﬂag curvature.
One of important problems in Finsler geometry is to study the geometric meanings of special curvature properties and
many geometers have worked in this area [3–5,8,9,12]. In [18] H-curvature of Randers metrics is considered and proved
that a Randers metric is of almost isotropic S-curvature if and only if it has almost vanishing H-curvature.
In this paper we are going to determine H-curvature of an (α,β)-metric, when β is closed. We do this in Lemma 1 and
apply to (α,β)-metric F = (α+β)2α and Matsumoto metric F = α
2
α−β . In fact we prove the following theorems:
Theorem 1. Let F = (α+β)2α be an (α,β)-metric on an n-dimensional manifold M, where β is a closed 1-form. Then F is of almost
vanishing H-curvature if and only if
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(b) 2σ 2β + σ0 = 0,
where B := ‖βx‖2α , σ := σ(x) is a scalar function on M and σ0 = σxi yi . In this case we have H= 0.
Theorem 2. Let F = α2α−β be an (α,β)-metric on an n-dimensional manifold M, where β is a closed 1-form. Then F is of almost
vanishing H-curvature if and only if ri j = 0.
The Ricci curvature plays an important role in the Finsler geometry. A Finsler metric F is called Einstein metric if the
Ricci scalar is a function of x alone. We characterize the Einstein (α,β)-metric F = (α+β)2α , when β is a closed 1-form,
indeed we have the following:
Theorem 3. If 1-form β of F = (α+β)2α is closed, then F is an Einstein metric, with the Ricci scalar Ric(x), if and only if the following
conditions hold:
(a) Ric(x) = 0,
(b) ri j = σ [(1+ 2B)aij − 3bib j], and σ0 + 2σ 2β = 0,
(c) αRmm = [(2B(1− 2n) + 5(1− n))α2 + 6β2(n − 2)]σ 2 ,
where B := ‖βx‖2α , σ := σ(x) is a scalar function on M, σ0 = σxi yi and αRmm is Ricci curvature of the Riemannian metric α.
From Theorems 1 and 3 we have:
Corollary 1. Let F = (α+β)2α be an (α,β)-metric where β is a closed 1-form. If F is an Einstein metric then F is of vanishing
H-curvature.
2. Preliminaries
Let M be an n-dimensional C∞ connected manifold. TxM denotes the tangent space of M at x. The tangent bundle
of M is the union of tangent spaces TM := ⋃x∈M TxM . We will denote the elements of TM by (x, y) where y ∈ TxM .
Let TM0 = TM \ {0}. The natural projection π : TM0 → M is given by π(x, y) := x. A Finsler metric on M is a function
F : TM → [0,∞) with the following properties: (i) F is C∞ on TM0, (ii) F is positively 1-homogeneous on the ﬁbers of
tangent bundle TM , and (iii) the Hessian of F 2 with elements gij(x, y) := 12 [F 2(x, y)]yi y j is positively deﬁned on TM0. The
pair (M, F ) is then called a Finsler space.


















m − [F 2]xl}.
The Riemann curvature R y := Ri j(y)dx j ⊗ ∂∂xi |x : TxM → TxM is deﬁned by




















y j . (1)
The ﬂag curvature K= K (P , y) of a ﬂag (P , y), where P = span{y,u} ⊂ TxM , is deﬁned by
K= R jk(x, y)u
juk
F (x, y)2h jk(x, y)u juk
,
where hy = h jkdx j ⊗ dx j , with
h jk := g jk − F−2g jp yp gkq yq,
called angular form. Finsler metric F is called scalar ﬂag curvature if ﬂag curvature K independent of plane P contains y
for every non-zero tangent vector y, i.e. K= K (x, y). If K is a constant, then F is called constant ﬂag curvature.
The Ricci scalar function of F is given by
Ric(x, y) := 1
2
Ri i .F
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Ricci-ﬂat manifolds are manifolds whose Ricci tensor vanishes. In physics, Riemannian Ricci-ﬂat manifolds are important,
because they represent vacuum solutions to Einstein’s equations.
A Finsler metric F is called Einstein metric if the Ricci scalar Ric is a function of x alone. Equivalently,
Rici j = Ric(x)gij, or Ric00 = Ric(x)F 2.
As we said, there are several non-Riemannian quantities in Finsler geometry. Here, we present some of them.











F is of isotropic S-curvature if
S= (n + 1)cF ,
where c := c(x) is a scalar function on M .
Berwald curvature By = Bi jkldxi ⊗ ∂∂xi ⊗ dxk ⊗ dxl can be expressed by
Bi jkl := ∂
3Gi
∂ y j∂ yk∂ yl
.
The mean Berwald curvature E= E jkdx j ⊗ dxk is deﬁned by




∂ y j∂ yk∂ ym
.
One can see that the mean Berwald curvature can be deﬁned using the S-curvature S, i.e.
E jk = 12
∂2S
∂ y j∂ yk
.
F is of isotropic mean Berwald curvature if
E= n + 1
2
cF−1h,
where c := c(x) is a scalar function on M .
The (α,β)-metric is an important class of Finsler metrics including Randers metrics. By deﬁnition, an (α,β)-metric is a
Finsler metric expressed in the following form





aij(x)yi y j is a Riemannian metric and β = bi(x)yi is a one-form with ‖βx‖ < b0, x ∈ M . The function φ(s) is a
C∞ positive function on an open interval (−b0,b0) satisfying
φ(s) − sφ′(s) + (B − s2)φ′′(s) > 0, |s|√B < b0. (2)
In this case, the fundamental form of the metric tensor induced by F is positive deﬁnite (see [7]).
Let
ri j := 12 (bi| j + b j|i), si j :=
1
2
(bi| j − b j|i)
where bi| j means the coeﬃcients of the covariant derivative of β with respect to α. Clearly β is closed if and only if si j = 0
and in this case we have
ri j = bi| j.
Furthermore, we denote
ri j := aikrkj, si j := aikskj,
r00 := ri j yi y j, ri0 := ri j y j,
si := b js j i, s0 := si yi,
r := ri jbib j, si0 := si j y j .
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The quantity Hy = H jkdx j ⊗ dxk is deﬁned as the covariant derivative of E along geodesics. More precisely,
H jk := E jk;mym,
where “;” denotes the horizontal covariant derivative with respect to the Chern connection of F . In local coordinates,
2H jk = ym ∂
4Gi
∂ y j∂ yk∂ yi∂xm
− 2Gm ∂
4Gi










∂ y j∂ yi∂ ym
. (3)
F is said to be of almost vanishing H-curvature if
H= n + 1
2
θ F−1h, (4)
where θ := θi(x)yi is a 1-form on M . One can see that if F is isotropic S-curvature or isotropic mean Berwald curvature
then F is of almost vanishing H-curvature, but for general Finsler metrics converse is not true.
We know that the geodesic coeﬃcients Gi of F and geodesic coeﬃcients Giα of α are related as follows [17]
Gi = Giα + αQ si0 + {−2Q αs0 + r00}
{
Ψ bi + Θli} (5)
where
Θ = φφ
′ − s(φφ′′ + φ′φ′)
2φ((φ − sφ′) + (b2 − s2)φ′′) ,
Q = φ
′




(φ − sφ′) + (b2 − s2)φ′′ ,
and li := yiα . When β is a closed 1-form, then
Gi = Giα + r00
{
Ψ bi + Θli}.
For simplicity we use the notations in [20]:
f (s, B) := Θ, g(s, B) := Ψ.
Now, we can compute non-Riemannian quantity H-curvature of an (α,β)-metric, when β is a closed 1-form, using Maple
and have the following lemma:
Lemma 1. For an (α,β)-metric F := αφ(s), where 1-form β is closed, its H-curvature can be locally expressed by:
H jk = d1l jlk + d2b jbk + d3a jk + d4[l jr0k + lkr0 j] + d5r jk + d6[b jlk + bkl j]
+ d7[b jr0k + bkr0 j] + d8[l jrk + lkr j] + d9[b jrk + bkr j] + d10r0 jr0k
+ d11[r0 jrk + r0kr j] + d12[r0 j|0lk + r0k|0l j] + d13[r0 j|0bk + r0k|0b j]
+ d14r jk|0 − sgs
α
[r j|0lk + rk|0l j] + sg
α







−g((n + 1)((B − s2)(8 f s + 7sfss + s2 f sss)− 15sf − 25s2 f s − 5s3 f ss)
+ (B − s2)((B − s2)(s2gssss + 7sgsss + 8gss − 45sgs)− 11s3gsss − 57s2gss)
+ 60s3gs + 20s4gss
)+ sgs((n + 1)(3sf + 3s2 f s − (B − s2)(2 f s + sfss))
+ (B − s2)(9sgs + 7s2gss − (B − s2)(2gss + sgsss))− 6s3gs)
+ n + 1
2
(
8 f s + 7 f sss + f ssss2












[−g((n + 1)(6 f + 10sfs + 2s2 f ss)
α
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+ (n + 1)(3 f B + 5sfsB + s2 f ssB − 2sgs( f + sfs))
+ 4sgs
((
B − s2)(gs − sgss) − 2s2gs)+ 6gs + 10sgss + 2s2gsss














(n + 1)(3 f + 5sfs + s2 f ss)+ (B − s2)(3gs + 5gsss + gssss2)














(n + 1)(4 f s + 5sfss − f sss(B − s2))− (B − s2)2gssss
+ (B − s2)(11sgsss + 10gss) − 20s2gss − 18sgs)
+ gs
(
(n + 1)( f + 3sfs − f ss(B − s2))− (B − s2)2gsss
+ (B − s2)(7sgss + 3gs) − 6s2gs)+ n + 1
2









[−2g((n + 1) f ss + 2gsss(B − s2)− 8sgss − 4gs)
− 2gs
(
(n + 1) f s + 2gss
(
B − s2)− 4gss)+ 2gsss − 4gssB s − 2gsB
+ (n + 1) f ssB + gsssB
(






























(n + 1)((B − s2)(2 f s + sfss) − 3sf − 3s2 f s)− (B − s2)(9sgs + 7s2gss)







+ 2s2gss − n + 1
2







(n + 1)( f + sfs)
+ 2(B − s2)(gs + sgss) − 4s2gs)− 2gs − 2sgss − (B − s2)(gsB + sgssB)




B − s2)(gs + sgss)















(n + 1)((B − s2)( f s + sfss) − 3sf − 4s2 f s)
− (B − s2)(9sgs + 7s2gss)+ (B − s2)2(sgsss + 2gss) + 6s3gs)
− sgs
(
(n + 1)(sf − f s(B − s2))+ (B − s2)(3sgs − gss(B − s2)))
− 3(n + 1)
2
(2 f s + sfss) − 3
2
(







(n + 1)( f + sfs) + 2
(
B − s2)(sgss + gs) − 4s2gs)
− (n + 1)( f B + sfsB) − 2
(
gs + sgss − s2gsB
)− (B − s2)(gsB + sgssB)]+ 2r sggs,
α





(n + 1)(sf − f s(B − s2))+ (B − s2)(3sgs − gss(B − s2)))
− 2sgs + gss
(
B − s2)+ (n + 1) f s]+ 2r0
α
[








3gs + 9sgss + 3s2gsss − 1
2
(
B − s2)(3gsss + sgssss) − n + 1
2
(3 f ss + sfsss)
− g((n + 1)(3 f + 13sfs + 5s2 f ss − (B − s2)(3 f ss + sfsss))
+ (B − s2)(9gs + 31sgss + 11s2gsss)− (B − s2)2(gsss + sgssss)
− 20s3gss − 36s2gs
)− gs((n + 1)(2sf + 3s2 f s − (B − s2)( fs + sfss))







(n + 1)(2 f s + sfss) + 2
(
B − s2)(sgsss + 2gss) + 12sgs − 8s2gss)
+ gs
(
(n + 1)( f + 2sfs) + 2
(
B − s2)(gs + 2sgss) − 8s2gs)− 4gss − 2sgsss
− (n + 1)(2 f sB + sfssB) −
(
















− n + 1
2














(n + 1)( f + 3 f ss − f ss(B − s2))+ (B − s2)(3gs + 7sgss
− gsss
(
B − s2))− 6s2gs)+ gs((n + 1)(sf − f s(B − s2))− gss(B − s2)2
+ 3gss
(
B − s2))+ 3
2















(n + 1) f s + 2gss
(










(n + 1)( f + f ss) + 2
(
B − s2)(gsss + gs) − 4s2gs)
+ gss
(
(n + 1) f + 2gs
(
B − s2))− gs − sgss]− 2r0
α
sgsB ,





(n + 1) f s − 2sgs + 2gss
(










(n + 1) f s − 2sgs + gss
(
B − s2)],
d11 := − g
α
[
2(n + 1) f + 4gs
(
B − s2)− s],
d12 := − 1
α2
[
(n + 1)( f + sfs) − 2s2gs +
(










(n + 1) f + gs
(
B − s2)].
Proof. The calculation is tiresomely long and can be done by Maple programme. 
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Proof. For (α,β)-metric F = (α+β)2α , we have
f (s, B) = − 2s − 1
1+ 2B − 3s2 , g(s, B) =
1
1+ 2B − 3s2 .
Suppose that F = (α+β)2α is of almost vanishing H-curvature, from (4) we have that there exists a 1-form θ on M such
that
H jk = n + 12 θ F y j yk , (6)
where




3s2 − 1)l jlk + 2b jbk − 2s(b jlk + bkl j) + (s2 − 1)a jk], (7)
and



















































































































































































+ r0 jr0k c37
α2A4
+ (r j0rk + rk0r j) c38
αA2
+ (r j|0lk + rk|0l j) c39
αA2
+ (r j|0bk + rk|0b j) c40
αA2
+ (r0 j|0lk + r0k|0l j) c41
α2A3
+ (r0 j|0bk + r0k|0b j) c42
α2A3
+ r jk|0 c43
αA2
, (8)
where A := 1+ 2B − 3s2 and ci (i = 1,2, . . . ,43) are polynomials of variations s and B . Substituting this in (6) and multi-
plying by A6α4, we have that
H jk
(
1+ 2B − 3s2)6α4 − n + 1
2
θ F y j yk
(




θ F y j yk
(








c1l jlk + c7b jbk + c24(b jlk + bkl j)
]≡ 0 mod (1+ 2B − 3s2). (9)




(B − 1)2(2B + 1)
]2
≡ 0 mod (1+ 2B − 3s2).27
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From (10) and Lemma 4.2 in [20] we have
r00 = σα2
(
1+ 2B − 3s2),
where σ := σ(x) is a smooth function on M . In this case, we have
r jk = σ
(
(1+ 2B)a jk − 3b jbk
)
,
r0 = σβ(1− B), r = σ
(
B − B2),
r0|0 = σ0β(1− B) + σ(1− B)r00 − 2σβr0, where σ0 = σxi yi,
r0 j = σα
(
(1+ 2B)l j − 3sb j
)
, r j = σ(1− B)b j,
r j|0 = σ0(1− B)b j − 2σ r0b j + σ(1− B)r0 j,
r0 j|0 = σ0α
(
(1+ 2B)l j − 3sb j
)+ σ (α(4r0l j − 3sr0 j) − 3r00b j),
r jk|0 = σ0
(
(1+ 2B)a jk − 3b jbk
)+ σ (4r0a jk − 3(r0 jbk + r0kb j)),
r00|0 = σ0
(
(1+ 2B)α2 − 3β2)+ σ (4r0α2 − 6r00β). (11)
Substituting Eqs. (11) into (8), putting s = βα and simplifying it by Maple, we have:
H jk = n + 12α
[(
2σ 2β + σ0
)
(a jk − l jlk)
]
. (12)




2σ 2β + σ0
)(
a jkα
2 − y j yk









A jk := a jk + 2b jbk,
B jk := −
(
β2a jk + y j yk
)− 2β(b j yk + bk y j),
C jk := 3β2 y j yk.
Relation (13) is reduced to
α2
[(
2σ 2β + σ0
)(
a jkα
2 − y j yk
)]= θ[A jkα4 + B jkα2 + C jk]. (14)
From (14) we have that θC jk has the factor α2, i.e. there exists a homogeneous polynomial u jk of degree 3 in yi such that
3θβ2 y j yk = α2u jk,
multiplying by b jbk
3θβ4 = α2u jkb jbk,
thus θ = 0, i.e.
H jk = 0.
From (14) we have(
2σ 2β + σ0
)(
a jkα
2 − y j yk
)= 0.
Multiplying by b jbk(
2σ 2β + σ0
)(
Bα2 − β2)= 0, (15)
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2σ 2β + σ0 = 0.
The inverse can be proved by a direct calculation. 
From [8] we have the following theorem:
Theorem 4. For (α,β)-metric F = α + β + k( β2α ), where  , k are non-zero constants, the following are equivalent:
(a) F has isotropic S-curvature.
(b) F has isotropic mean Berwald curvature.
(c) β is a killing 1-form of constant length with respect to α i.e. r00 = s0 = 0.
(d) F has vanishing S-curvature, i.e. S= 0.
(e) F is a weak Berwald metric, i.e. E = 0.
Theorem 4 is valid for F = (α+β)2α , when we take  = 2 and k = 1.
Remark 1. From Theorems 1 and 4, one can see that if F = (α+β)2α is of almost vanishing H-curvature, then F is not
necessarily almost isotropic S-curvature or isotropic mean-Berwald curvature.
3.2. Proof of Theorem 2
Proof. We know that for Matsumoto metric F = α2α−β ,
f (s, B) = − 1+ 4s
2(1+ 2B − 3s) , g(s, B) =
1
1+ 2B − 3s .
Let F = α2α−β be of almost vanishing H-curvature, i.e. there exists a 1-form θ on M such that
H jk = n + 12 θ F y j yk , (16)
where




(3s − 1)l jlk + 2b jbk − 2s + (b jlk + bkl j) − (2s − 1)(1− s)a jk
]
, (17)
and H jk is expressed analogously to (8) for A := 1+ 2B − 3s. Thus from (16) and (17) we have
H jk(1+ 2B − 3s)6(1− s)3α4 − n + 12 θ F y j yk (1+ 2B − 3s)




θ F y j yk (1+ 2B − 3s)6(1− s)3α4 ≡ 0 mod (1+ 2B − 3s),
therefore
H jk(1+ 2B − 3s)6(1− s)3α4 ≡ 0 mod (1+ 2B − 3s).
By using Maple and analogously to the proof of Theorem 1 we have
r00 = σα2
(
(1+ 2B)2 − 9s2),
where σ := σ(x) is a smooth function on M . In this case we have
r jk = σ
(





(1+ 2B)2 − 9B), r = σ B((1+ 2B)2 − 9B),
r0|0 =
(
(1+ 2B)2 − 9B)(σ0β + σ r00) + σβ(8(1+ 2B)r0 − 18r0),
r0 j = σα
(
(1+ 2B)2l j − 9sb j
)
, r j = σ
(
(1+ 2B)2 − 9B)b j,
r j|0 = σ0
(
(1+ 2B)2 − 9B)b j + σ (8(1+ 2B) − 18)r0b j + σ ((1+ 2B)2 − 9B)r0 j,
r0 j|0 = σ0α
(
(1+ 2B)2l j − 3sb j
)+ σ (α(8(1+ 2B)r0l j − 9sr0 j)− 9r00b j),
r jk|0 = σ0
(
(1+ 2B)2a jk − 9b jbk
)+ σ (8(1+ 2B)r0a jk − 9(r0 jbk + r0kb j)),
r00|0 = σ0
(
(1+ 2B)2α2 − 9β2)+ σ (8(1+ 2B)α2r0 − 18βr00). (18)
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H jk = 14α6
[
A jkα




A jk := 6σ 2
[
2b(2+ 11n) − (n + 1)]b jbk,
B jk := 12(1+ 2n)
[






1+ 8B + (1+ 2B)n)
+ 6σ 2β(6B(n − 1) + 4B2(4+ n) + 5(1+ n))]a jk,
C jk := 6σ 2β
[
(n + 1) − 2B(2+ 11n)](a jkβ + y jbk + ykb j) − 324(1+ 2n)σ 2β2b jbk,




1+ 8B + (1+ 2B)n)+ 6σ 2β(6B(n − 1) + 4B2(4+ n)
+ 5(1+ n))]y j yk + 6β(1+ 2n)[σ0 − 12σ 2β(1− B)](a jkβ + 2(y jbk + ykb j)),
E jk := 108(1+ 2n)β3σ 2
[
a jkβ + 4(y jbk + ykb j)
]+ 12β2σ 2[2B(2+ 11n) − (n + 1)]y j yk,
F jk := 18(1+ 2n)β2
[
12σ 2β(1− B) − σ0
]
y j yk,
I jk := −432(1+ 2n)β4σ 2 y j yk.
From (17) we have









J jk := a jk + 2b jbk,
K jk := −3βa jk,
L jk := 2β2a jk − y j yk − 2β(b j yk + bk y j),
M jk := 3β y j yk.
Substituting (19) and (20) in (16):
(α − β)3[A jkα6 + B jkα5 + C jkα4 + D jkα3 + E jkα2 + F jkα + I jk]
= 2(n + 1)α5θ[ J jkα4 + K jkα3 + L jkα2 + M jk].
From the above, we have that
(α − β)3 I jk = −432(1+ 2n)β4σ 2(α − β)3 y j yk
has the factor α. Therefore
σ 2 y j yk
has the factor α. Multiplying by b jbk , we have that
σ 2β2
has the factor α, which is a contradiction, thus σ = 0, and therefore
r00 = 0.
The converse is trivial. 
4. Einstein (α,β)-metrics
The Ricci curvature of a general (α,β)-metric is obtained in [20] and their errors are corrected in [6]. It is a very long
relation but when β is closed, it reduced to
Rmm = αRmm + Tmm
where αRmm is Ricci curvature of the Riemannian metric α and




(n − 1)( f 2 + 2 f s g(B − s2)− 2sf g − f s)+ r0r00
α
(n − 1)(4 f g − 2 f B)
− r00|0
α





















)+ 2gr00|ibi − 2gri0|0bi + 2gr00ri i − 2gr0iri0, (21)
where
f (s, B) := Θ, g(s, B) := Ψ.
Now we characterize the Einstein (α,β)-metric F = (α+β)2α , when β is closed.
4.1. Proof of Theorem 3
Proof. Let F be an Einstein metric with closed one form β . Thus from (21) we have
Rmm = αRmm + Tmm = Ric(x)F 2, (22)
where




















− (n − 1) r00|0
α
c5 + rr00 c6
A21














+ bkrk0|0 c12A1 , (23)




1+ 2B − 3s2)4 + Tmm(1+ 2B − 3s2)4 − Ric(x)F 2(1+ 2B − 3s2)4 = 0.
αRmm − Ric(x)F 2 is a polynomial with respect to s and B , therefore
αRmm
(




1+ 2B − 3s2)4 ≡ 0 mod (1+ 2B − 3s2).
From (23) we obtain that
r200
α2
c2 ≡ 0 mod
(









≡ 0 mod (1+ 2B − 3s2),
since
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r00 = σ
(
(1+ 2B)α2 − 3β2),
where σ := σ(x) is a smooth function on M . In this case we have
r00|ibi = σb
(
(1+ 2B)α2 − 3β2)+ σ (4rα2 − 6r0β), where σb = σxi bi,
ri0|0bi = σ0β(1− B) + σ(r0β − 3Br00),
ri0r
i
0 = σ 2
(
(1+ 2B)α2 − (6− 3B)β2),
ri i = σ
(
(1+ 2B)n − 3B). (25)
Substituting Eqs. (11) and (25) into (23) we have:






2B(2n − 3) + 5(n − 1))+ 2σb],
D1 := (1− n)
(













We separate the rational part and irrational part of the above relation
αRmmα
2 + [D2α2 + D0]α2 − Ric(x)((α + β)2 + 4α2β2)= 0, (26)
D1α
2 − 4Ric(x)β(α2 + β2)= 0. (27)
From (27) we have that 4Ric(x)(α2 + β2) has the factor α2, thus
Ric(x) = 0,
and therefore
2σ 2β + σ0 = 0.
Substituting these relations in (26), we obtain (c).
By calculations, the converse is obvious. 
From Theorem 3, we conclude that Einstein metric F = (α+β)2α is Ricci-ﬂat.
Remark 2. Ricci-ﬂat (α,β)-metrics of Douglas type are considered in [14,19].
The authors in [21] have proven that if 1-form β Matsumoto metric F = α2α−β is closed, then there is no non-trivial
Einstein–Matsumoto metric. Also in [13] it is proven that every (non-Riemannian) Einstein–Matsumoto metric has the van-
ishing S-curvature. Therefore, we have:
Corollary 2. Every Einstein–Matsumoto metric has the vanishing H-curvature.
We know from [2] that if a Randers metric F = α + β is Einstein, then
r00 + 2βs0 = c
(
α2 − β2), (28)
where c is a constant. On the other hand, it is shown in [4] that Randers metric F = α +β is of isotropic S-curvature if and
only if Eq. (28) is satisﬁed for a constant c. Thus from [18] we have:
Corollary 3. Every Einstein–Randers metric has the vanishing H-curvature.
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